
 

 

PARKS AND RECREATION ADVISORY BOARD 

September 12, 2019 Meeting Minutes 

 

 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

    Todd Loveland 

    Jerime Carpenter 

    Stephanie Ristau 

 

STAFF PRESENT: 

    Kim Vogel, Director of Parks and Recreation 

    Sara Vacca, Recreation Superintendent 

    Cory Laster, Athletics Program Manager 

    Ashten Clark, Recreation Program Manager 

    Sarah Linville, Customer Service Representative 

 

I. Pittsburg Parks and Recreation Advisory Board met on Thursday, September 12, 2019 at 12:01 

pm at Lincoln Center. Kim called the meeting to order at 12:03 pm. The July minutes were 

reviewed and minutes were approved. 

 

II. Division Review 

A. Recreation 

1. Program Review 

V. Seniors 

Ashten opened meeting with reviewing Senior Citizen Club month to month 

numbers of attendance. In the month of August, the club had three meetings. 

September is expected to have three meetings. 

 

 VI. Zumba, Dance (Dance Open House), & Baton 

Ashten mentioned that AM Zumba increased by 150% with now having three 

attendees enrolled. We offer all City employees free AM Zumba classes. Todd 

asked about offering the free classes in the evening. Kim stated they had 

considered that option and that she feels it is important to offer the morning 

session as it allows us to keep our instructor on payroll for substitutions when 

needed.  

 

Ashten continued with the dance open house numbers. This year brought $600 in 

registration fees versus last years $1,000. Ashten mentioned that with USD 250 

not allowing take home flyers that it may have limited the open house attendance. 

 

Ashten shared that this year Baton attendance increased by 1 attendee providing 

the program 5 attendees each month. Sara stated in addition we have decided to 



keep the office open late on the first two Thursdays of the month. We believe this 

will allow our general public and dance parents to sign up for activities. Kim 

continued that it also allows additional time for those trying to make deadlines for 

activity opportunities such as softball leagues. 

 

VII.  Night Owl Tournament 

Cory informed the board that the Night Owl Coed Tournament had 8 registered 

teams. The tournament was rained out. He stated that with the Fall league going, 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday there is limited availability for rescheduling the 

Night Owl Tournament. Fall Finale Tournament will be coming up on October 

12. 

 

VIII. Adult and Youth Fall League 

Cory provided Youth fall league enrollment is packed. We will be using all seven 

ballfields in the Don Gutteridge Complex plus Deramus Ballfield for play. We 

had a total of 31 teams register for fall league. 

 

VII.  Little Balkans Run & Tennis Events 

 Sara stated that the 3M-5M Little Balkans Run had 23 entries for the event. Many 

PSU students came out and volunteered the event. Sara also mentioned that the 

course was created by Kim and that she verified the course to confirm it was a 

smooth transition for the runners. Sara commented that several runners stated it 

was marked well. 

 

 Cory shared that the Little Balkans Tennis event had a handful of participants that 

came out and there were several mixed event options for the players. 

 

2. Upcoming Programs 

V. Dog Obedience Classes 

Ashten mentioned Dog Obedience and Puppy Kindergarten classes start 

September 17, 2019. Ashten stated that we have six enrolled in the Dog 

Obedience class and five enrolled for Puppy Kindergarten Class. 

 

VI. Schlanger Park League  

Cory stated that basketball and volleyball had some interest in each of the 

programs but may not have enough to start a league. We will be developing 

Pickleball interest by providing a consistent time each week for people to come 

out and play to learn the sport; Thursdays at 6:00 pm at Schlanger Park. 

 

 



VII. Date Nights 

Ashten spoke about the Mother Daughter Mad Hatter Tea Party. The event is 

Saturday September 28, 2019. There are 30 couples accepted for the event and 

there are currently 20 couples pre-registered for the event. There are only two 

weeks left to sign up for the event. 

 

VIII. Kid’s Garage Sale 

Ashten mentioned Kids Garage Sale is October 5, 2019. There are 11 tables left 

and only have 3 weeks left to sign up for a table. 

 

IX. Fall Finale Tournament 

  Cory provided that the Fall Finale Tournament is scheduled for October 12, 2019. 

 

X. Camp Now & Then 

Ashten stated that Camp Now & Then will be starting again in October. This 

school season most of the camp dates will be held here at Lincoln center. They 

will meet twice in October and for Christmas break at Lakeside Elementary. Kim 

mentioned this gives Lakeside a break from our program. 

 

XI. Zombie Twilight Challenge 

Kim provided that the Zombie Twilight Challenge will be a survival game for the 

family. You can go out and take your time through the course. Survivors will be 

given flag football belts to wear and the zombies can pull your flag. Ashten 

mentioned that this year individuals can sign up to be zombies for $5.00 and 

chase the participants around the course. Kim also mentioned that the course will 

have marked path and is about 2-mile run. Sara mentioned that the dark will add a 

new fear factor to the game. 

 

III. Four Oaks Golf Course 

1. Upcoming Tournaments 

Kim mentioned Four Oaks has several high school events; the Knights of Columbus 

tournament and PHS Cross country meet will be coming up. Kim also mentioned the 

Little Balkans Scramble on the September 1st/2nd had 30 three-man teams; Todd stated 

the event was packed. Jerime stated he attended the event and his team enjoyed it. Kim 

inquired about the course. Todd mentioned that it was good. Jerime agreed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



2. Surfacing 

Kim continued that she had met with Matt Bacon, Public Utilities Director. The project 

would cost approximately $85,000 for the improvement to the cart paths. Todd asked if 

that cost included the drainage. Kim mentioned that the drainage was not calculated into 

the cart path estimate. Todd mentioned that the trend in upscale courses is to not have a 

cart path. Kim stated she will investigate the suggestion. 

 

VIII.  Parks/Facilities 

1. Schlanger Park Improvements 

Kim provided that she will be meeting the PSU construction students to see when the 

project will start. 

 

2. Lincoln Park Improvements 

No updates. 

 

3. Lakeside Park Improvements 

No updates. 

 

4. Kiwanis Park Improvements 

Kim provided that Parks staff removed the wood bridge that was falling apart. Kiwanis 

Club will be redoing the bridge. Also, the club will be coming out to clean the mold 

off some of the equipment. Todd stated that there is a portion of the park that should 

be utilized. There was discussion regarding soccer for pee wee age children in this 

area.  

 

5. Fitness Trail 

No updates. 

 

IX. Aquatics 

1. Dog Swim 

Sara shared that 142 dogs attended the event with their owners. Todd asked if the 

event had any troubles. Sara mentioned there was only one minor incident but it was 

handled quickly. Sara praised the attendees, everyone was well behaved and had a 

great time. Sara did mention that next year she might split the event into two times; 

one for big dogs and one for little dogs. 

 

2. Summer Passes 

Sara started off with mentioning the current swim pass options that are provided to 

residents. Sara also stated that there will be a change to the current options due to the 



lack of honesty and clarity from patrons in regards to family swim passes. Sara 

continued we want to fix the issue and stay affordable for our patrons. 

 

Kim stated that the change will provide honesty across the board. Additionally, it will 

assist in creating a current and correct software database. We need to increase 

attendance and increase revenue for the aquatic center. Sara continued that there are 

several options to serve our community better. Several other communities ask for 

proof of residence and verification of family documentation. Kim stated we do not 

want to have to ask that of our residents. Sara stated that the pass holders are the main 

violators. Kim stated that we are looking at options like punch cards for grandparents 

that come and sit but do not swim. Sara mentioned a nanny/babysitter pass could 

possibly work also in addition to daycare passes. Kim mentioned that it would be 

discussed in more detail at next meeting. 

 

Kim asked if there were any questions. Jerime asked if any flyers were being sent home. 

Sara responded no and that the USD 250 community web page should be in effect next week. 

USD is still working on website to publish local events. Jerime stated that he heard that the 

YMCA flag football numbers are down due to not sending the flyers out and had several calls 

from parents missing signup deadlines. Sara said it will show with registration and the amount of 

people showing up after programs start.   

 

Motion to adjourn. Jerime motioned and Todd seconded. 


